
                  (estimated time: 10 minutes tops) 

                                                INTRODUCTION & SETUP 

                                                                  Check List 1. 

Step 1: Introduce yourself as (your name) and as working on behalf of Nationwide 

Software Solutions' installation tech team to install the new Phantom Software. 

Step 2: Please ask an owner/operator if they can point you towards the server 

packages that came in the mail and then ask which terminals they are looking to 

convert. 

Step 3: Ask where operator will be setting up the server, the cashier and the 

community jackpot board. and please make sure they have both terminals and 

monitors for cashier and community boards. 

(do not start server or cashier, community board process yet just keep in mind 

where you will be installing them) 

Step 3:  Go ahead and unwrap the packages with servers you intend to install. 

Make sure you have all products listed on the first page of our check list. If any 

items are missing please call your rep immediately.  

Step 4:  Grab your Phantom USB Flash Drives from the envelope you will also find 

wrapped up with the server or one of the servers if there is more than one 

shipped per box.  Flash drives should be marked with a (P) for phantom if not 

please call and let us know.  

Step 5. Now you can go to your first 3 client PC's that are ready to be converted 

into a Phantom OS, and plug in the USB flash drives and let the process begin. 

Please refer to next page to begin. 



(estimated time: 15-30 minutes per 3 units) 
CLIENT TERMINAL OS IMAGING 

 Check List 2 

STEP 1: (If Terminals are already powered on)  Press ctrl(+)alt (+)delete on 
keyboard then click power off button located at bottom right of PC monitor.   

STEP 2: Place 3 Phantom USB thumb drives into 3 separate terminals (this will 
allow you to run 3 OS installs at once) Just move to the next terminal once the 
entire process is completed. 

STEP 3:  Then power on PC and read prompts at very first boot up, look for 
prompt describing "boot from menu" options using keys F1-F12.   

Scroll to the option boot from usb. then when prompted to press any key to 
continue to boot from usb. (press any key to begin) 

(Most common terminals will be keys f8-f12 for boot up menu. and usually f1 or 
f2 for bios startup. depending on terminal and OS.) 

STEP 4: Wait for windows to load and then simply just follow the screen prompts to 
install windows 7 operating system.   

(please refer to printed sheet) http://www.wikihow.com/Install-Windows-7-(Beginners) 
**MUST SKIP PART OF STEP 12 ..DO NOT go into drive options advanced and delete any 
partitions! ** simply just click on a Non system partition and click next then wait for 
process to finish completely including many possible restarts.  (do not stop process or 
"restart at any time manually". let it run it’s coarse)  

[Once process is finished you will see windows setting up your home page, then when 
the process is complete you will see a phantom icon home screen on your desktop PC. 
with home page icons already setup and shortcut desktop icons for Game Terminal or 
Cashier Terminal as well as driver packages and updates.]   

STEP 5: On last client terminal you install Phantom OS on, do not go any further than 
this step. We will refer back to this particular PC during server configuration.  

http://www.wikihow.com/Install-Windows-7-(Beginners


                       (estimated time: 10-15 minutes per 3 units) 
                    DRIVERS PLUS PHANTOM INSTALLATION 

                                          Check List 3  

Step 1. Simply double click the first driver folder shortcut on the very top left hand side 
of your desktop screen on each client terminal.  

Step 2. Once inside this folder...simply double click the first folder for AMD Catalyst 
program to run and scroll down to the bottom where it says setup.exe double click. 
Then catalyst software will begin running just follow the prompts all the thru until 
finished.   

Once complete exit catalyst on desktop. but remain in your driver folder. 

Step 3. Double click the black 3z tab in driver folder just under the AMD catalyst tab.  
This will bring up ethernet card driver prompts. simply just click the top tab that says 
install and run thru the install process until finished.  then simply exit out of the program 
using x tab on top right. 

Step 4. On desktop screen double click shortcut for driver updates (should have a 
magnifying glass icon) Let this process run, do not exit out. A new driver program will 
prompt onto your desktop screen called HP Drivers.  

Step 5. You will be prompted to run all installs, just click the green install all updates tab 
on your screen. let it run the process and once complete you will be brought back to 
your desktop. 

Step 6. Double click shortcut desktop icon that says Phantom Game Terminal, this will 
run in a console and go thru a series of several restarts and then a full screen PHANTOM 
ICON will appear on each your desktops   

(if server is already set up, you will see each game already displayed on each 

client terminal) That means you have installed the system properly and can move 

on to the final steps. 



     (estimated time: 10-20 minutes per 3 units) 

                   Server & Routing Setup Plus Tech Line 

           Check List 4 

Step 1:  Ask where operator has made room for you to place the server and cashier terminals. 

Unpackage Phantom Server and Router from boxing. Please plug both into open surge 

protectors.  (using provided cords) 

Step 2: Using your cell phone, take a very clear picture of the servers serial number (will be 
bright yellow sticker with black letters on top of each server) 

Step 3: Now send pic into your reps cell at (Nationwide Software Solutions Or Vendor Kings).. 
immediately so you can receive a ticket and support number to begin process. 

Step 4: Wait for a group text to begin with a ticket reference number as well as a tech support 
line number 

once this info is received please reply " thank you" to group text and let them know "you are 
calling tech to begin setup process very shortly". 

Step 5: We now need to connect one short ethernet cat5 or cat6 cable from routers very first 
port on the left hand side, located on the back of each router to the back of the server ethernet 
port. 

Step 6:  Then connect an ethernet cable cat5 or cat6 from phantom router to the operator’s 
modem/router and ethernet switch using ports 1-4 on back of your phantom router.  

(Please ask owner where his modem/router and ethernet switch is located to identify where to 
plug in and connect your cat5 or cat 6 cable.) 

Step 7: Power on the server, then go back to your last client terminal which you left on the 
Phantom home screen with your icons still visible on the desktop. 

Step 8: Please call the Phantom tech line and say reference number (the number we sent you in 
group text)  

Please inform them you are on a client terminal and ready for them to remote into the server. 
that it is plugged into power and routers as well as turned on.  

Then sit back and let the Phantom Tech Line guide you thru the server setup.  



                                          (estimated time: 5-15 minutes ) 

                            CASHIER TERMINAL SETUP PLUS BACK OFFICE LOGINS 

                                                                                                  Check List 5 

Step 1: Please ask the owner for terminal he/she is using for cashier software and that we will 

install the phantom cashier software on the chosen terminal.  

Step 2. Plug in one of your Phantom Flash Drives to a usb port in chosen cashier terminal.  

Please refer back now to Check List 2 (Client Terminal OS Imaging) and follow exact instructions. 
DRIVERS PLUS CASHIER INSTALLATION 

Step 1. Simply double click the first driver folder shortcut on the very top left hand side of your desktop 
screen on each client terminal.  

Step 2. Once inside this folder...simply double click the first folder for AMD Catalyst program to run and 
scroll down to the bottom where it says setup.exe double click.. then catalyst software will begin 
running just follow the prompts all the thru until finished.   

Once complete exit catalyst on desktop, but remain in your driver folder. 

Step 3. Double click the black 3z tab in driver folder just under the AMD catalyst tab.  This will bring up 
ethernet card driver prompts. simply just click the top tab that says install and run thru the install 
process until finished.  then simply exit out of the program using x tab on top right. 

Step 4. On desktop screen double click shortcut for driver updates (should have a magnifying glass 
icon) Let this process run do not exit out. A new driver program will prompt onto your desktop screen 
called HP Drivers.  

Step 5. You will be prompted to run all installs, just click the green install all updates tab on your 
screen. let it run the process and once complete you will be brought back to your desktop. 

Step 6. Double click shortcut desktop icon that says Phantom Cashier Terminal, this will run in a 
console and go thru a series of several restarts and then a full screen PHANTOM ICON will appear on 
your cashier monitor. 

Step 7. Call the tech line to make sure you are live and online and for back office login instructions. and 
let them know you will be setting up the community board next.  



                                         (estimated time: 5-15 minutes ) 

                                     Phantom Community Jackpot Board Setup 

                                                                                                Check List 6 

Step 1: Please ask the owner for terminal and monitor he/she is using for community jackpot 

software and that we will install the jackpot board software on the chosen terminal.  

Step 2. Plug in one of your Phantom Flash Drives to a usb port in chosen community board 

terminal.  Please refer back now to Check List 2 (Client Terminal OS Imaging) and follow exact 

instructions. 
DRIVERS PLUS COMMUNITY JACKPOT BOARD INSTALLATION 

Step 1. Simply double click the first driver folder shortcut on the very top left hand side of your desktop 
screen on each client terminal.  

Step 2. Once inside this folder...simply double click the first folder for AMD Catalyst program to run and 
scroll down to the bottom where it says setup.exe  double click.. then catalyst software will begin 
running just follow the prompts all the thru until finished.   

Once complete exit catalyst on desktop. but remain in your driver folder. 

Step 3. Double click the black 3z tab in driver folder just under the AMD catalyst tab.  This will bring up 
ethernet card driver prompts. simply just click the top tab that says install and run thru the install 
process until finished.  then simply exit out of the program using x tab on top right. 

Step 4. On desktop screen double click shortcut for driver updates (should have a magnifying glass 
icon) Let this process run do not exit out. A new driver program will prompt onto your desktop screen 
called HP Drivers.  

Step 5. You will be prompted to run all installs, just click the green install all updates tab on your 
screen. let it run the process and once complete you will be brought back to your desktop. 

Step 6. Call the Phantom Tech Line and allow them to configure the community board for you. you may 
be asked what configuration you are needing. at this time you can ask the operator if he/she prefers 
skill, sweepstakes or original. the tech team will assist and set it all up for you. 

if need be you can ask the operator to assist ..if you are asked where to set the jackpots. we 

leave it up to each location. 



                                                           (estimated time: 10 minutes tops)   

                                       CLEAN UP AND FINAL TOUCHES 

                                                Check List 7. 

 

Final Steps. Cleaning up project area and making sure process is complete and 

customer is happy. 

(1) Please clean up all trash, disposing of all boxes and bubble wrap. 

(2) Be sure to keep all 3 USB Phantom Flash Drives to send back to Nationwide 

Software Solutions immediately after installation.  

Please send all phantom usb flash drives to the following address. 

Nationwide Software Solutions 

1500 E. Beltline Ave. SE Suite 235 

Grand Rapids, MI 49506 

(If you are a permanent installer for our company we may have you hang on to all 

usb flash drives or most for later install dates) 

(3) Please be sure to leave the 24/7 Phantom Tech Line Phone Number and ticket 

reference number you used for each location with operator(s). Make sure the 

entire system is up and the operator is happy. Give your rep a call letting him 

know you have completed the operation. 

Check in with rep for further instructions and payment processing details. 
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